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THE LAW BREAKERS

Another brewery was seized in New Orleans a few days ago for vio-
lating the law, which fact reminds us that law-breaking has always been
looked upon by the brewers and distillers as their particular privilege in
this country. Bootlegging is not an invention of prohibition days. It is an
old practice.

When national prohibition seemed remote or improbable, the booze
people bitterly opposed county option. If a county went dry, they saw
to it that the law was violated and the bootlegger booted the booze in.

When states began to go dry, the booze people then said they favored 81
county option, but not state action. Still they saw to it that booze was

The nation went dry. That took in a lot of territory. Now the booze A
people say they are for state prohibition but not national. They are always D
somewhere behind the procession.

The liquor people have always broken the law.
Now they have found that the government itself has broken its own fr

law. That delights them. I
Always tireless in their efforts to sustain their nefarious business, the

liquor people herald the fact that they have the government itself in a
hopelessly illogical situation because barrooms are being conducted and at
booze sold on United States ships at sea, after they are out of the juris- n
diction of the United States. $

They are right about this. The government has broken its own law.
But the announcement of this fact is not going to bring the booze busi- P
ness back.

On the other hand, the booze people are beginning to wish they hadn't I
mentioned it. It promises to widen the dry territory rather than widen
the wet.

The American Shipping Board has attempted to Justify its toleration
of infringement of the Federal law on American ships at sea by declaring
that we cannot compete with European ships itf we do not have barroom In
accommodations while the foreign ships do. ka

That brings the suggestion that disturbs the liquor people. The United kr
States shall not admit to any of its ports any vessel under any flag that It
is equipped with a barroom or that retails spirituous liquors and beers. re

Could that be done? There is not a nation in all the world today that can
atfford to suspend commerce with America. European and Asiatic coun- th
tries alike are economically dependent upon comnmerce with America. an

Already many European countries are observing the better banking Fl
and trade conditions and the lessening Jail records in the United States Im

since prohibition went into effect. Foreign countries are seriously con-
siderlng following in our footsteps. To force their ships to go dry, as we
can, will only emphasize the Issue in foreign lands. va

It is by no means improbable that this will be the next telling step
toward making the whole world dry. he

Wall Street, the money mart of the world, has doffed its hat to Henry e
Ford and admits that he is now the richest man in the world. In

RICHEST MAN IN WORLD sk
ha

The farmer boy of Dearbon, Mich., but now the world's greatest auto- h
mobile builder, is credited with $180,000,000 cash on hand and an estimated ir
annual income, which for 1922 will total $125,000,000 before taxes are de- est
ducted or $110,000,000 clear. pa

With earnings which average about $100 a car, Henry Ford's company mu
could be capitalised at $2,000,000,000 and pay 5% on the money. In

Perhaps the most interesting thing about the Ford tortune, to the th
owners of his now famous car, is the importance of the replacement part
sales. Wall Street says a profit of $15,000,000 is made from this source
to keep the millions of cars now on the roads in running condition.

Ford's taxes in 192t1 were $50,000,000. This year, with the excess profit o
tax abolished, he will pay only $15,000,000 of his $125,000,000 Income. mu

Wall 8treet shakes a sad head when such news is passed out for con- ad
samption and admits that the former Michigan farm boy has won his own do
game and is a Wall Street unto himself. wi

Wail Street itself pays Ford $7,200,000 annually in interest at 4% on
his milllons which flow through there on loaans.

These figures were furnished Wall Street in a ticker statement this th
week. th

THE HERALD EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happings During r

The First Week In October 1904, When
This Paper Was A Husky Infant

- .wa
ug that BHerald readers, new ones as well as the faithful old-timers. maInterested In a glimpse of Agers events as recorded in this newspaper gotnineteen years ago, when The Herald was then only ten ears old. Even
eartl ae it was bristling with tfresh news choea by te rsame editor

publishr that I servin yeo today. We truet our selections wll prove L
ble

Harry K. Cassidy, age 30 years
died at the home of his father Capt.
John Cassldy, 323 Belleville Street.

William Sutherland, age 71 years
died. Deceased was a native of Hol-
land, but ead resided here since he
was seven years of age. He was
the father of Mrs. H. D. French, Mrs.
Jos. Brookes, Mrs. W . Keenan, Mrs.
" M. Hotard, aad MImu . Wm. Albert
sad George Stherland.

Steve Bruks, husband of Mary
Raumis died at the age of 42 years.
He resided at 438 Bermuda Street.

Mrs. John Pujol died at the age of
ftfour years.

Capt. and Mrs. A. E. Hotard re-
tbrmed from Thibodamx, where they
were called by the death of Mrs.
hsord's mother.

Mr. sad Mrs. J. Creightoa Mathewes
rtlaraed from am extended tour of the y
wes'. L

P. A. Moae*sy who bad bse laid
p with a inured arm was abMe to
w1 eat a^ s.
LA. TM retar•ed tter s aeey i
d sa La meas in toe Nesuth. s1

a Patrolman Meyers returned from a

L visit to the 8t. Louis fair.
The FPrst Precinct Regular Demo.

cratic Club was organized with thes following officers: J. P. Vesien,

president; R. A. Swanr, Secretary;
Orris Davieson, assistant secretary;e '. B. Moore, treasurer; Jas. Owens,s first vice-president; A. Rigob, second
l. vice-president; Capt. R. J. Talbot,

,. third vice-president; Jas. Vaughan,
fourth vice-president; M. J. Rooney,
grand marshall ; Thos. F. Maher,
serseantatarms.

The "Independents' held a meeting
at Sullivan's Hall and addresses were
made byHon. -Frank A. Daniels, Hon
W. J. Hennessey, E. . Casey, W. J.
Smith, Robt Wilson and others

The baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Laigast was baptised by Father
Gueymard at the church of the Holy
Name of Mary. The little one received
the name of Myrtle Gertrude Vallery
Lalgast.

Father GOeymard also baptized the
yonng son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Leber, the little rellow receiving the
name of George Albert.

W. Laudley Jealas recelived his
eomrlssla tree the goverenr as i-
sign on the elSllas Naval Rueseves

GILKY s•wYPE- S--_ - •

GILKY'S DIARY.

Friday-Ma was a canning to-
matos today and Jakes little sister* Nellie was down at are house and

S she kep a teazing ma all the time to

-Let her put the Garters on around
the top of the cans. Thats how
-much girls no about Agraculture and
etc.

Saturday-Pug Stevens got a cupple
fellas off of are futball 11 by crooked
a means & they was the best 2 men

on the Tigercats team. But we will
fix him 1 of these days. I intend to
give him a good slap in the face sum
time. When his back is turned behind
him.

Sunday-Pa was reading about
sum woman up in Connetticut going
into the undertakeing bisneas. Ma
sed it was getting so a woman can
do most enny thing a man can do.
Po sed Yes xcept raise a beard &
keep a Secrit.

Monday-Almost I got in dutch
with the teecher. Jake and me was
haveing a discussion on futball
tacktics for are team of witch I am
the captain of it and she slamed

an
ALGERINES AT LAW

ze
Civil District Court

Succession of David A. Mills; tutor-ed ship-F. A. Middleton.

vas Succession of Alfred P. Marshall,

Jr.
Assets ------------------............. $2070.35
Debts --------------------.................. 1094.40

Building Permits
Mrs. Louise Lee, owner and builder;en fruit stand, Lamarque, Socrates, El-

mira and Belleville, $50.

he Real Estate Transfers.
a Clema Aucoin to Suburban Building

nd and Loan Association, 3 lots, Whit-
is- ney, Homer, Newton and LeBoeuf,

$5,700 cash.

W.si- PROCURE BUTTER FROM FISH
n't Indians of British Columbia and Alas.

en ka Have a Never-Failing Supply
of the Delicacy.

on -ng It Is tnot generally known that the

m Indlaas ,of British Columbia and Alas-
ka obtain their butter from a fished known to scientists as the oolichan.

at It is from six to eight inches long and
very fat.an Every summer this fish comes from

n- the ocean up the rivers to spawn, like
salmon. Millions are taken to nets.
First they are thrown into rough bins
e made of cedar logs, where they lie for

_ a few days to soften In the sun.
re Then they are placed in great cedar
vats of boiling water, the latter being
heated by hot stones which are dropped
into them. This primitive method of
heating has been found to produce bet-r ter butter than when the fish are boiled
in the more orthodox fashion.

As the oil rises to the top it is
skimmed off. It hardens quickly and
has the appearance of lard. Beauti-

- fully white, it is not easy to detect Itid from butter, there being not the slight-
a- st odor of fish about It The Indians
pack it in water-tight cedar boxes,ty making enough of this fish butter diue
ing the summer months to last taeme throughout the year.

rt
Jeke en Househelder.

A prominent Clevelander, reportsIt the Plain Dealer, of that city, was

awakened In the night by mysterious-aceLie from the lower floor and going

n down found a fellow filling his pockets
with the sliver on the sideboard.a The Cleveland man leaped on the

burglar and speedily reduced him toIs the "got enough" stage. Then he let
the man up and asked him what he-meant by adopting such a disreputable

profession. The fellow pleaded his
youth and drink and bad company,
and claimed It was his very first
offense.

Whereupon, the householder, afterI enacting a promise from the prowler
that he would give up his nefarious
alling, opened the door and let

him go.
"Perhaps that part of the adventure

.. was all right," said the Cleveland
man, "but, confound the fellow. I for-
got all about making him take my
silver out of his pockets."

And for years that story clung to
him.

Hugging Bargains for Protection.
The other morning when a heavyshower came up there was rather ane amazing sight downtown. About es

1, ery other one was bearing a hat bag

and she carried it in front of her
across her bosom, In sort of chest pro-
tector fauhlem "What does all that
Smeant" asked a Mere Man, as he
stood waiting for a car.

"It's a millinery sale," replied a
woman near him. "I mean, there is a
big millinery sale downtown today,
and about every other woman who
came shopping bought a bargain hat.
Now they are afraid they'll get their
Sbargalas wet, and holding them up totheir cheets like that is the only way
Sthey are sure of keeping them directly
ander their umbrellu."--Bpringgld
Unlon.

Bobbed hair isn't the first time that
style has gone to a woman's head.

I Not many of us will be worried by
Sthe man asking change for a $100 bill.

I Bow strange a world It would be If
every man were as modest as his sal-
ary.

Radium Is now worth $13,125,000 an
eunce, or about the same as aspaU
agns ina March.

her ruler down on her desk and
yelled at me and she sed I hope I
diddent here you tawking then. I

r replyed and sed I hope you dont.
I And got by with it to.

Tuesday-Are chlrch had a 2nd
handed social. It was to get stuff
to sell and they told each lady to

I bring sum thing they haddent no

use for. So ma tuk I and pa and
we had a very good time genrelly
I speaking.

Wednesday-Teecher ast Blis-
ters to discribe Washington cross-
ing the Dellaware and he sed Oeo
Washington carryed a little baby
in 1 hand and fought off Simon
Legrees bull dogs with the other
arm till he reached the other side
of the Ohio river at Cincinnati.
Teacher was plum disgusted and
told him if Ignorance was a pebble
he wood be a hole gravel road.

Thursday-The Sunday skool
supt woddent let his boy get Ben
Her out of the librarry today. He
sed Because he had herd it was so
very Racy.

Yours truly,
GILKY SWIPIES.

Purchaser to vendor, same prop
erty, $5700 terms-Loomis.

Henry Kronengold to Isadore Singer,
2 lots. Woodruff, Panama, DeArmas
and Bloomingdale Line, $700 cash-
Dreyfous.

John Kleinkemper to Hibernia Bank
and Trust Company, lease of portion
of property, corner Alix and Verret,
term ending September 30, 1923, $50
month.

Liens and Privileges.
Mrs. Jacob L. Fetsch and Miss

Viola R. Covell, owners; Joseph At-
tenhofer, contractor, to Hamilton
Aubert, $50, for labor furnished prop-
erty, Bonny, Elisa, Seguin and Evelina
-LeCourt.

ODD BELIEFS ABOUT AMERICA

In the Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Centuries, Country Was Held

to Be a Wonderland.

The Spaniards were not the only
race to visualize the New world as a
wonderland of rich mines and beautl-
fOl cities. Throughout the Sixteenth
and for the first half of the Seven-
teenth centuries adventurers of various
races were fully as credulous.

As early as 1700 the belief that the
continent was peopled by the descend.
ants of the lost trib s of Israel wuas
asserted.

Then there was Norumbega, as the
Penobscot river in Maine was called.
This name also Included the mythical
kingdom extending from the coast to
the head of Penobscot, with the fabu-
lous city of Norumbega located % here
Bangor now stands. Dwarfs and giants
lived there in much splendor, and
Champlain went to investigate and
found the Abnaki wigwams.

All these various yarns fell In nicely
with John Law's scheme, popularly
known as "the Mississippi company."
In the literature and maps booming
that enterprise Louisiana was repre-
sented as being embarrassingly crowd.
ed with rich mines.

Mountains of gold and cities of won-
drous loveliness, pearls and precious I
stones-all these were ever Just over
the horizon. Not until after the
French-Indian war did the people fully
realize that their gold must be won
from prairies and the forest, and their
cities be built by their own hands.- I
Adventure Magazine.

He Was a Bigger FeeL
Mrs. Fuytew-I was a fool to manry I

you.
Mr. Fuyter-I think so-but you I

must not take all the blame on your
self. I asked you to.

imu IN ANT. .
WHERE. I

People shy o a /'
punetuatioe

Needn't go to
mash.

Teou can save
the sites-
tion

Always-with
a dash.

h, Conme On.
That debutante seems

Out of place
Who has o make-up 1

On her face!

Kind C•nslderati.oL
Dodge-If you would save what yso

pay for cigars and cigarettes you
would have a snug sum at the end of
a year.

Hodge-Very true. But think how
my children would suffer for the want I
ct gilt bands and coupons.

Henest at Least. a
Lady of Houas-Most of the thaings b

you wash are torn to pieces.
The Laundress-Yes. ma'am--but a

when a thlng is torn In two pteces
me'am, I only eharge you for cne
piec, ma'am. ,

Hedging.
Mrs. Gushley-I suppose you aed

your wife re as happy as any marrieod
couple that ever lived?

Mr. Oluame-Well. as happy, as say
married couple that ever lived to.
gsther.

In a Restaurant.
Customer-Well I What's tlis?
Wriater-An oyster stew. t
Customer-Alh Il an oster, toee

TROPICAL VALLEY FAR NORTH

Area in British Columbia, Close to the
Yukon Border, Has Hundreds

of Hot Springs.

Discovery of an almost tropical val-
ley with rivers of boiling water, min-lnd eral springs, abnormal plant growth

I and abounding with game, nla far
I northern British Columbla is reported

at. by Frank Perry, mining engineer of
Vancouver, returned after 17 years!nd passed In prospecting the valley closeuff to the Yukon border. The area of

to the terrain covered by Mr. Perry Is
roughly 700 miles north and south and

nd 800 miles wide, between the coastal
range and the Lizard and Fort Nelson
lyivers.

The unusual sight of a heavy tog inis- a winter attracted him to the valley.
as' Exploration showed the valley to be

I approximately 200 miles long and
by about 40 miles wide. Rivers of hot
on water running through, were fed by

Ler hundreds of hot springs, the steam

de from these being condensed on rising,
,t. forming the fog which Perry had firstnd seen.

)le Tree growth In the valley was ab-

normal, Mr. Perry stated. Ordinarywl wild rose bushes were like trees, anden so dense that it was Impossible to

e force a way through. Some tree
trunks were fully one foot and a half
in diameter.

Important mineral deposits were dis-
covered by Mr. Perry, including gold,
silver and copper. Coal, iron and oil
formations were also found.

HIS MIND FIRMLY MADE UP
Prospectilve Jurer Evidently Not a

Man Whoe Could Easily Be Influ-
enced by Trifles.

The last time a jury trial was de-
manded in city court at Jeffersonville
a special venire was issued by the
mayor under act of the legislature,5 and the court took care that every

member should be a man who could be
depended on to vote according to theik evidence-as well at least as the court

n tould judge, the Indianapolis News re-
t, ports. The prosecutor, James L. Bot.50 tori, threw some light on the reason.

Recently, he said, a jury was being Im-
paneled to try a liquor case and theis talesmen were being Interrogated. One

t- local merchant had been practically asoin cepted when the prosecutor askedp. whether he had any objections to find-

La Ing a man guilty under the prohibition

lags. "You could not present evidence-that would convince me of his guilt,"

was the answer. "I should vote for
acquittal If I knew he was guilty."
The prospective juror was permitted
to stand aside. He seemed to have
found a sure way to avoid being
drawn for jary service.

Real Golfing Hero.
Lord Riddell, who madle many Amer-

lean friends at the Washington con-
ference, speaking at a recent luncheon
at the Oriccieth Golf club, London, re-Slated:

"The greatest hero ln golf history
was a Scotsman, who In the year 1710
used to start playing at dawn and end
by patting at the last green by candle
light.

"Matters reached such a stage that
his wife, an innkeeper, applied for a
separation order. This enabled the
man to make one of the most pathetic
declarations In history.

"'Let her have the business,' he
said. 'provided she gives me sufficient
to clothe and feed myself and provide
myself with golf balls.'

"The magistrates must have thought
it a very proper disposition of the
marital property, beause they de-
creed accordingly, and the gentleman
lived to be ninety-five and continued
his vocation."

Bermuda Permits Autos.
Bermuda has given way and will now

have automobiles, under public con-
trol. A majority of the legislative
body of Bermuda has at last agreed
to permit a system of motorbuases for
epassengers and freight. Private me-
torars, however, will stay under the
bean.

After religiously exclading the mo-
torear and permitting only horses and
bicycles, Bermuda has declared for themotorcar, but only as a public con.

veyance with Its operation and man-
agement subject to strict survellamac.
--The Nation's Business.

Saw One on the Ceiling.
"What's a plealosaurns?" asked Mr.

BIbbles.
"A prehistoric monster that lived a

long time ago," said Mr. Jagsby.
"What did It look like?"
"Like somethlng that never was. I

could have given you a pretty good de-
.erlptlon of a plesios•urus after my
last llnes--the one that caused me
to sign the pledge."-Birmingham Age
Herald.

Forgotten Great Ones.
"The old Thesplan who played with

Booth and Barrett has about disap.
peared."

"It's just as well. If he showed up
in Hollywood he wouldn't make much
of an impression. The beauteouas
stars, the directors and the eminent
producers probably wouldn't know
whom he was talkling about."--Bir-
mlangham Age-Herald.

A Time for All Thlngs.
"What sort of refreshments should

be served at a radio concert?"
"Anything you happen to have in the

house," said Mr. Bibbles.
"Would booch do?"
"Yes, but I wouldn't serve It until

after the guests have heard the base
ball scores and the market reports.
You have to keep your mind on fig-
ures."-Blrmhin;hr.m Age-Herald.

What Russia wants ila money, but
act Ilts own money.

It's a rare son who can't turn any
thing in better than pa.

A bachelor is a man who had oas
auto when hlie was young.

What the world has not produced
yt Is a happy medium canteloupe.

The massm have so many opinions
that they don't know how to thinak.

Sure Thing.
HI Kldder-There anr two rthn:Q that

never nttrnet much nttenti~me.
te Katherine--What are the.y?

Kidder-A man nt hi.s awn i ",lwinw
and a musician at a \,omen's receton.

Advance.
n. Mlyrtle--l shJ e tp In -eriety?
th Marlion-Yes: Ohi tsed to do her

ir hair, and now she cofls it.

of Vice Versa.
rs "When the town ,ldoctor hernn to

e practice on me he ssai, I w•:,16 all in."
)f "'ow" were you *v!'en h. finishedi?"

Is "All ,nt."

tl To Test Jar Covers.

M Screw the top on the Jnr without
the rubber. It the thumb nail can
b he inserted between the cover and tht

F. glass, the top Is usually defective.

d Population in Belgium.
it According to the latest oficial fig

Y urea. the population of Belgiumn I
3 7,478 84•.

r. -

AMERICA'S GREATEST ART PROW
MASON & HAMLIN

PIANOS
It is impossible to convey in words an a-d

surpassing tonal quality of the Mason & Hamll P
We invite you to play and heair this ex-raig-

can

aPinoCo. C
540 BARONNE STREET

leg
"Yo aR AID

Soule College, 3"o" i
Is the Gateway yo to IsTa

to secesm DayN & I
In Business Yoiu g

Because It Is the Home of Thorogh. But New h

es and HIgh-Grade. Courses. G 0i l

USE

COMUS COFFEE
ITS DIFFERENT

AT YOUR GROCERS

Oulliber Coffee Co., I

YOUR DIAMONDS AND JEWIB
With us are as good collateral as your bonds wT ile i

We also specialize In loans on endorsements and ethr sl
Inyestigate our several plans when in lmhlil il

REMEDIAL LOAN SOCIETY
807-SO Canal-Commerelal Bllding

We carry the only exclusive stock of floor eervuig e1 IW

See us for the best prices on al classes of Sloor oli

New Orleans FLOOR COVEINjr
Exclusive Dealers in Floor Cos r.lg'

429 Baronne Street

Visit our Bank In •a b
Algiers RVA O ti

I SAVED---
For marriage, for a home-

Against loss of position--
To further industrial advancemnt-

To insure the independence of a 3

family- -
For my children's schooling-

Against sickness-for investment-l

For a vacation-for home insurin
and for independent old age.

To encourage you to start we will .i'i
those opening a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
one dollar or more one of our attilctil

savings banks.

ALGIERS BRANCH,.
SOl Patterson Streedt

Mr. Edigar Cayard, Manager .

CANAL..COMMERCL•

Capital and SurAl

h ' The

tPlsat? o dltl'. "+1 • q

Fu aelleville-
euthorl se
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